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INTRODUCTION

Hurricane Georges battered the LesserAntilles, Puerto
Rico, the Dominican Republic, Haiti, Cuba, and the
Florida Keys from September 18 through 25, 1998,
before slamming into the Gulf Coast areas of
Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, and the panhandle of
Florida from September 28 through 30 (Figure 1).
Hurricane Georges brought torrents of rain and wind
that caused many rivers in the region to flow to all-time
record levels. Georges' rampage killed more than 460
people in the Caribbean and United States and was one
of the most destructive and deadly storms to form in
the Atlantic Ocean in recent years.

In keeping with the mission of the U.S. Geological
Survey (USGS) to provide the Nation with reliable,
impartial information to describe and understand the
Earth, crews from the Water Resources Division
(USGS-WRD), in cooperation with many State and
local agencies and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
(USACE), Mobile District, began the hazardous task of
measuring water levels and flood flows and surveying
storm surge on September 28, soon after landfall of
Georges. National Mapping Division (USGS-NMD)
personnel worked closely with emergency management
agencies to update and maintain the inventory of
cartographic products necessary to support emergency
management operations. These cartographic products
were available in Louisiana, Mississippi, and Florida
during the Hurricane Georges disaster. Additional
support was provided to the American Red Cross with
the distribution of maps in the Central Gulf Coast area.
Crews from the Geologic (USGS-GO) and Biological
Resources (USGS-BRD) Divisions mobilized
immediately after the storm to obtain aerial
photography of the barrier islands in the Central Gulf
Coast to assess coastal erosion and habitat destruction.
This report presents selected provisional data on
headwater flooding, storm surge, beach erosion, and
habitat destruction caused by Hurricane Georges along
the Central Gulf Coast.

HISTORY OF HURRICANE GEORGES

On September 17, Tropical Storm Georges was
upgraded to a hurricane after forming as a tropical
depression about 400 miles south-southwest of the
Cape Verde Islands. By September 19, Georges was
only about 200 miles east of the Caribbean Sea; the
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hurricane had intensified with maximum sustained
winds of 1SO miles per hour and its lowest pressure of
935 millibars (27.6 inches of mercury), making the
hurricane a very dangerous category 4 storm on the
Saffir-Simpson scale. As Georges moved through the
Leeward Islands, it weakened to a still dangerous
category 2 hurricane. After causing the deaths of more
than 460 people and damage estimated in the billions
of dollars in the Lesser Antilles, Puerto Rico, the
Dominican Republic, Haiti, Cuba, and southem Florida,
Georges moved into the open waters of the Gulf of
Mexico on September 26 with gale force winds
extending 200 miles to the north and east ofthe storm's
center.

Georges moved slowly in a northwesterly direction for
2 days and finally made landfall near the Ocean
Springs-Biloxi area of Mississippi at 6:00 a.m. COT on
September 28 with maximum sustained winds of about
105 miles per hour and a measured pressure of 960
millibars (28.4 inches of mercury). At landfall, Georges
was a strong category 2 classic, long-track "Cape
Verde" hurricane (Atlantic basin tropical cyclones that
develop into tropical storms fairly close - within
500-600 miles of the Cape Verde Islands and then
become hurricanes before reaching the Caribbean
Sea). Georges was downgraded to a tropical storm on
September 28 after almost 11 days as a hurricane.

METEOROLOGICAL DATA

Georges brought torrents of rain to the Central Gulf
Coast from Gulfport, Mississippi, to the eastem parts of
the Florida panhandle (Figure 2). Rainfall amounts
ranging from 15 to greater than 25 inches were
reported in many areas of southem Alabama, the
panhandle of Florida, and the Mississippi Gulf Coast,
with one report of 38.46 inches at Munson, Florida.
Keesler Air Force Base at Biloxi, Mississippi, reported
wind gusts of 90-100 miles per hour. Hurricane force
winds spread across the Alabama coast; gusts of 80
miles per hour were measured at Dauphin Island,
Alabama.

HEADWATER FLOODING

The USGS-WRD maintains a nationwide network of
streamgages proViding Federal, State, and local
agencies, institutions, and the private sector with
accurate, reliable river stage and discharge information



for many water-use and design needs. Most of the
nation's streamgages and many of the streamgages
discussed in this report may be accessed in a real-time
mode through the intemet at the following address:

http://water.usgs.gov/realtime.html

The following paragraphs discuss river flooding caused
by HurricanelTropical storm Georges and in large part
reference Figure 3.

Biloxi River Basin

USGS streamgages on the Biloxi River recorded 10- to
25-year recurrence interval floods as a result of
Georges. The Biloxi River gage at U.S. Highway 49 at
Wortham, Mississippi (Site I, Figure 3), had the third
highest peak discharge of record since 1953. The peak
discharge of 9,430 cubic feet per second had between
a 10- and a 25-year recurrence interval (Table 1). The
Biloxi River gage at a county road bridge near Lyman,
Mississippi (Site 2, Figure 3), recorded the second
highest peak of record since 1965 with a peak stage of
21.24 feet and a peak discharge of 25,000 cubic feet
per second. The peaks of record for these two gages
occurred on May 9 and 10, 1995, respectively. Gages
on the Biloxi River Basin have recorded extremely
large floods twice in the past 3 years (Table 1).

Tchoutacabouffa River Basin

Streams draining the Tchoutacabouffa River Basin and
flowing into the Mississippi Sound near Biloxi recorded
floods of more than 100-year recurrence interval.
Tuxachanie Creek at the gaging station on old State
Highway 15 near Biloxi, Mississippi (Site 3, Figure 3),
had flood water about 1.5 feet over the handrail of the
bridge and had the highest peak of record since 1952.
The gage on the Tchoutacabouffa River located on
State Highway 15 at D'Iberville (Site 4, Figure 3) in
southem Harrison County, Mississippi, had its highest
peak in 2 years of record and was computed according
to Landers and Wilson (1991) to be between a 100- and
200-year flood.

Pascagoula River Basin

Gages on streams that flow into the lower Pascagoula
River Basin recorded floods ranging from 5- to 25-year
recurrence intervals. Red Creek at the gage at Vestry,
Mississippi (Site 5, Figure 3), had its third highest peak
of record on September 29, 1998, surpassed only by
floods in April 1983 and August 1987. At Vestry, the
peak discharge caused by Georges was 24,300 cubic
feet per second, about a 25-year recurrence interval
flood. Gaging stations in the Escatawpa River Basin
recorded flooding in the 10- to 25-year recurrence
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interval range. The Escatawpa River gage near
Agricola, Mississippi (Site 6, Figure 3), had its peak
discharge of 25 years of record on September 30.
Peaks of record on the Escatawpa Riverwere recorded
at gaging stations with 50 years of record upstream and
downstream of the gaging station at Agricola. The peak
discharge for Big Creek near Wilmer, Alabama, of
4,270 cubic feet per second, was its second highest
peak in the 8 years of record (Site 7, Figure 3).

Mobile River Basin

Gages on streams which are tributary to the lower
Mobile River (Sites 8-10. Figure 3) or that flow directly
into Mobile Bay experienced about 25- to 50-year
recurrence interval floods. The gaging station at
Chickasaw Creek near Kushla, Alabama (Site 9, Figure
3), recorded its second highest peak of record on
September 29, surpassed only by the flood of 1955.
The gage on Fowl River in southem Mobile County,
Alabama (Site 10, Figure 3), recorded its second
highest peak in 4 years of record, exceeded only by
that of Hurricane Danny in July 1997.

Perdido River Basin

The Perdido River Basin experienced some of the most
severe flooding in the Central Gulf Coast area affected
by Hurricane Georges. Elevenmile Creek located near
Pensacola, Florida (Site 11, Figure 3), exceeded its
former peak of record by about 3 feet and had a
discharge of 13,000 cubic feet per second, which is a
100- to 200-year flood (Table 1). A gaging station on
Perdido River at Barrineau Park, Florida, (Site 12,
Figure 3), has peak flow information since 1941 and
additional information pertaining to the 1929 flood. The
September 29 peak exceeded the 1929 peak by 0.6
feet, and the discharge of 44,000 cubic feet per second
had a recurrence interval of 50 to 100 years. The Styx
River located in Baldwin County, ALabama, had severe
flooding throughout its length. Most bridge crossings
were inundated, including those of the gaging station
near Elsanor (Site 13, Figure 3) and Interstate Highway
10. The peak stage of 28.60 feet at the gaging station
near Elsanor was about 7 feet higher than the bridge
deck and the peak discharge of 48,000 cubic feet per
second corresponds to a recurrence interval of 200
years (Table 1).

Escambia River Basin

The Escambia River Basin experienced 25- to 50-year
recurrence interval floods as a resu~ of Georges
(Table 1). Areas near Pensacola, Floridia, received
some of the highest rainfall totals for the storm,
amounting to 26.83 inches at Pensacola (National
Weather Service, written commun., October 1998).



This rainfall produced the second highest discharges
for gages on the Escambia River near Century (S~e

16, Figure 3) and Molino, Florida (Site 17, Figure 3),
for their respective periods of record. These peak
discharges were exceeded dUring the period of record
only by the spring floods of 1990 and by the spring
floods of 1929, which occurred outside the period of
record for both stations. The 1929 flood, which peaked
at more than three times the Georges peak of 97,900
cubic feet per second at Century, Floridia, was
determined by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to be
the greatest flood in the basin since 1850.

Blackwater River Basin

The Blackwater River Basin had floods with recurrence
intervals in the 10- to 50-year range, although the
highest rainfall total for a weather station occurred in
this basin: 38.46 inches at Munson, Florida. The
Blackwater River near Baker, Florida (S~e 19, Figure
3), peaked on September 29 at a stage of 25.57 feet.
The peak measured flow was 26,200 cubic feet per
second, tying the previous record of June 1970
(recurrence interval estimated at 25-50 years).
Extensive inundation of the residences in the Milton
area was reported during the flood.

Yellow River Basin

Record peaks occurred in this basin at two gaging
stations on September 30 and October 1. Recurrence
intervals for Georges' floods in the Yellow River Basin
ranged from about 100 to 200 years for the gage at the
Yellow River at Milligan, Florida (S~e 20, Figure 3), to
abou1 300 to 400 years for the Shoal River near
Crestview, Florida (Site 21, Figure. 3). Flow peaked at
the Milligan gage at 24.09 feet, more than 5 feet above
the previous peak of record, but still below the historic
1929 peak of 26.20 feet. The peak stage for the Shoal
River at Crestview was 21 .40 feet, almost 6 feet higher
than the previous record. The peak discharge was
59,000 cubic feet per second, more than twice the
previous record flow of 25,200 cubic feet per second
recorded in 1975.

Choctawhatchee River Basin

Flooding in the Choctawhatchee River Basin as a
result of Georges had a recurrence interval between 10
and 25 years and marked the eastemmost basin in the
Central Gulf Coast where flows greater than a 10-year
recurrence occurred because ofthe storm. To the east,
maximum recurrence intervals were 5 years or less.
Significant flooding occurred at Caryville, Florida, bu1
residents there previously experienced worse flooding
twice in this decade - once in 1990 from spring floods
and again in 1994 from Tropical Storm Alberto. A peak
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stage of 17.69 feet occurred on October 2 at the
Choctawhatchee River at the Caryville gage (S~e 22,
Figure 3), which was more than 6 feet lower than the
Alberto peak stage. The peak discharge was 79,000
cubic feet per second.

Flooding from Hurricane Georges reached record
discharges at many gages in Mississippi, Alabama, and
the Florida panhandle. Flow overthe road was reported
to be more than 8 feet deep in places. Recurrence
intervals of 100 years were common in all three States.

STORM SURGE

Hurricanes and extreme tropical storms cause elevated
sea level near shorelines, known as storm surge,
leading to the loss of property and life. The storm surge
caused by Hurricane Georges inundated coastal areas
of Mississippi and Alabama, with the highest surge
near Pascagoula, Mississippi Soon after landfall of
Hurricane Georges, crews from the USGS-WRD in
Mississippi, Alabama, and Florida, in cooperation with
crews from the USACE-Mobile District, flagged and
surveyed highwater marks left behind from the storm
surge along the affected area on the Central Gulf
Coast (Figure 4).

Storm surge elevations from Hurricane Georges
exceeded 5 feet across the entire Mississippi coast. At
Bay St. Louis, Mississippi, the storm surge was 5.7
feet. At Gulfport, Mississippi, the storm surge was 7.0
feet. At Biloxi, Mississippi, where the eye of the storm
made landfall, the storm surge was 6.2 feet. The
highest storm surge occurred east of the eye, as
sou1her1y winds piled the Gulf water up to 11.0 feet at
Pascagoula, Mississippi. The USACE tidal gage at
Pascagoula was destroyed by Hurricane Georges.

Storm surge elevations in the vicinity of Mobile Bay
varied (Figure 5). The highest storm surge within the
bay, 6.9 feet, occurred near the north end of the bay.
At Mobile, Alabama, the storm surge was 6.1 feet. At
the south end of the bay, the storm surge reached 6.5
feet near Gasque, Alabama. The storm surge was 6.6
feet on the Gulf side of Dauphin Island. However, the
lowest storm surge elevation within Mobile Bay, 5.0
feet, occurred near the northeastem comer of Dauphin
Island.

At Gulf Shores, Alabama, the storm surge was 7.9 feet.
At Pensacola, Florida, the storm surge was 5.7 feet.
Lower storm surge elevations occurred east of
Pensacola.

For a historical perspective, the storm surge caused by
Hurricane Georges was compared to those of three
other hurricanes: Betsy, which passed west of New



Orleans, Louisiana, in September1965; Camille, which
hit Bay SI. Louis, Mississippi, in August 1969; and
Elena, which hit Gulfport, Mississippi, in September
1985 (Figure 4). Storm surge from Hurricane Betsy
exceeded 12 feet west of Biloxi, Mississippi, where
storm surge from Hurricane Georges ranged from 5 to
8 feet. Storm surge from the destructive Hurricane
Camille reached 24.2 feet at Pass Christian,
Mississippi. For reference, the 100-year storm tide
elevation at the USACE tidal gage at Biloxi,
Mississippi, is 11.4 feet. Storm surge elevations from
Hurricane Georges nearly equaled those of Hurricane
Camille at Pascagoula, Mississippi. The storm surge of
Hurricane Elena was generally 1 to 2 feet lower than
that of Hurricane Georges from Bay SI. Louis to Biloxi,
Mississippi.

BEACH EROSION IN THE CHANDELEUR ISLANDS

The Chandeleur barrier islands in eastem Louisiana, a
chain of islands 60 miles east of New Orleans,
Louisiana, and 30 miles sou1h of Biloxi, Mississippi,
were severely affected by Hurricane Georges.
Numerous cuts were made in the main Chandeleur
island where many areas of vegetated landmasses
were swept away, resulting in the worst hurricane
damage to the chain in a decade or more.

Prior to and following Georges, the islands were
surveyed by the USGS-GO Center for Coastal Geology
(CFCG) using low-altitude videography and still
photography as part of a cooperative research project
between the CFCG and the University of New Orleans.
The lighthouse at the northem end of the chain, which
prior to Georges was on an island, is now completely
surrounded by water. Many new inlets breached the
islands and, in places, sand was completely removed
from the beaches leaving marshy outcrops behind.
Whole islands in the chain have nearly disappeared.
Preliminary analyses suggest that the effects of
Hurricane Georges, a category 2 storm, were more
extensive than the effects of Hurricane Camille, a
category 5 storm that hit the Chandeleur Islands in
1969 (Williams et al. 1992). The Hurricane Georges
aerial surveys, which included the coasts of eastem
Louisiana, Mississippi, and Alabama, are part of a
nationwide effort to establish baseline coastal
conditions prior to storm impacts to accurately assess
storm-generated erosion and accretion. The
photographic surveys are now being supplemented by
airborne scanning laser altimetry (Iidar) as part of a
USGS-NASA-NOAA cooperative study. For more
information on Hurricane Georges aerial surveys in the
central Gulf of Mexico see:

http://coastal.er.usgs.govlhurricaneslg~orgesl
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For more information on the USGS-NASA-NOAA Iidar
surveys see:

http://aol.wff.nasa.gov/aoltm.html

Initial aerial photography made by the USGS National
Wetlands Research Center (NWRC) in Lafayette,
Louisiana, reveals that the burial of seagrass beds is
comparable to that suffered during Hurricane Camille
in 1969, when 27 percent of the seagrass beds was
lost. Successful recovery of these seagrass beds will
depend on the frequency and streng1h of Mure
hurricanes. Because of sea-level rise and lack of
sediment to replenish the islands after storms, the
NWRC predicts this chain of islands could disappear in
200 years.

SUMMARY

Hurricane Georges struck the Central Gulf Coast from
September 28 through 30. Rainfall amounts ranging
from 15 to greater than 25 inches were reported in
many areas of sou1hem Alabama, the Florida
panhandle, and the Mississippi Gulf Coast. Flooding
on numerous streams exceeded the 25-year
recurrence interval in all three states. Flooding
exceeded the 100-year recurrence interval in the
Tchou1acabouffa RiverBasin, the Perdido RiverBasin,
and the Yellow River Basin. Several streams peaked at
record levels. The storm surge resulting from
Hurricane Georges exceeded 5 ft from Bay St. Louis,
Mississippi, to Pensacola, Florida. The storm surge
exceeded 8 ft from Biloxi, Mississippi, to Mobile,
Alabama. The maximum storm surge, 11.0 ft, occurred
at Pascagoula, Mississippi. The Chandeleur barrier
islands in eastem Louisiana were severely eroded by
Hurricane Georges. Numerous cuts were made in the
main Chandeleur island and several smaller islands in
the chain have nearly disappeared.
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Figure 5. Storm surge elevations at Mobile Bay resulting
from Hurricane Georges.
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Table 1. Prodsional flood infonnation resulting from HurricanefTropical Stonn
Georges for selected streamgaging stations in Mississippi. Alabama. and Florida.
[mi'. square mile: ft. feet: ft j /s . cubic feet per second: R.. River: l1f.• near: c.. Creek:
AL. Alabama: FL. Florida: MS. Mississippi]

HUlicane.Tropical Stron Geof'!te$
pd $lil£l:e. dlschar"Jc and tC<'\UTeuce u.ernl

Preno.... ~k stl's.e
..nd dlSCllJnI.e

1 02481000 Bi1o~ R at \\'ortham. MS 96.2 1953·98 sept. 29 15.·r 9.4:<0 10-25 050995 28.9~ l3500
2 024811:<0 BJ1o~ R m. L~ll'1'UL MS 251 1965·98 sept. 29 lLl~ I 25.000 10-15 05 10:95 23.95 36.800,

1,1 ll.
"" I

., . : - ~. ~.
3 02~80500 Tt1XaChaIU~ C. In'. Bilo:..l. MS 92 ~ 1952·98 sept. 29 26.06 20.300 100 09 ···06 13.2 21.000*

4 02~80599 Tcholll<lcabowIa R al D'Ibervilk MS 21- 199-·98 8ept.29 1656 46.000 1OQ.200 05 1095 1~.64 3-1500*
= . ......,: ' "~ - 7

5 02~-9300 Roo C .t \·estry. ~18 ~" 1958·98 sept. 29 2089 24300 10-:5 OS158- 21.48 28.000
6 02~~9560 ESCi'ttil\\-pa R ne .~ncol<l. ~IS 56: 19 c4-98 sept 2'0 :2.90 30.000 lO':~5 0409'83 22.39 ]-.000

024-9945 Big C ru' \\'ihll~r. AL 31 ;\ 1991·98 sept 28 1:<.11 ·U-O 25 051091 1..1.21 6.«JO

" .~ .- ··M?,?:· • .. ,'.t .. : : - . '. "\J;}.;
~-

8 02·n-250 Pule Barrene Itt Sno\\" Hill. AL 261 1990·98 sept. 2'0 2~. ~3 28.600 50 03 1- 90 ]·J.30 23.900
9 024-1001 Chick:a5a\\" C nr Kus.Wa. AL I"'~ 19~2·9S sept 29 22 ~o 18.500 25 O~ 13 55 25·W 42.000

10 024-10-8 Fmvl R III Lanr~nd1I\~.AL 16 -" 1995-98 sept. 28 10,3- 3340 25 0- 199- 12.56 6.940

-.;:;;;v.-' " . ,,"., .. • ; .1..-',. ,.•.oL '.
, -II 0~3-61l5 Ek\'C:lUlUl~C. nr. Pc:nsacola. FL 2- S 1988·98 sept. 29 1-.50 13.000 10Q.200 060889 14.4- 6.,10

12 013"'6500 P<rdido R nr Bamneau Park. FL 39~ 1941-98 sept.29 2630 44.000 50-100 0~.15 55 13.9~ 39.000
13 023--5-0 Styx R IU' EIs.aJIOl·. AL 192 1988·98 sept.29 2860 48.000 200 10.0595 20.50 18500

i!;'- ~-,:, . - 1." - .,- ~ ·h,:,....SoL>::'-'e>o

I~ 023-2250 PaI5al.tga (' nr. BrtUILley..-\L 442 19-5-98 .8ept 30 ~3 -I 25.800 1:' 03-1- 90 25.6- ..G.600
15 023-3000 Sepnlga R nr ~lcJ(enzie. At 4-0 1938-98 Oct 1 2- 19 33500 50 03-1890 26.28 29.100

16 023-5500 Escambia R. Ill" Cennuy. FL 1381- 1934-98 sept. 30 23.90 ; 9"'.900 15 03'- 29 3'.80 315.000*
1- 023-6033 Esca.mbia R. nr. Molmo. FL 414- 1960·98 Oct. 1 15.22 ; IO~.OOO 25 03,2390 15."'72 113.000

.' •• -L:

18 02:<69800 Blacl.."yater R. nl" Bradley. AL 8- - 1968·98 8ept.29 23 ~5 12.800 50 0:<:1- 90 25.35 24.000
19 o~roooo BJacl"""ater R. IV Baker. FL 205 1950·92 sept 29 25.5- i 26.200 25·50 060.l. -0 25.61 26.200

1996-98

• :..,1. ..

20 02:<68000 'Y~llow R. at Millig3Jl FL 624 1938·93 'Oct. I 24.09 ! -6.600 10Q.200 03:-,19 i 26.20 13c.Ooo·
1996-98

21 02369000 Shoal R. nr. Cres~i~w. FL 4-4 1938·98 8ept. 30 2l.~0 59.000 2'OQ.400 08/01 -5, 15.58 25.200

~ ,.- " ..1-'. "
, .. , : .. -" -

22 02365500 Choctawhatchee R al Caryulle. FL :<499 1929·94 .Oct. 2 1-.69 -9.000 HI.:!:' 03-l- 29 2-.10 206.000·
1996·98

* Hlslonc ~ak
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